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Faith Head is an alternative metal band whose focus is 
a Christian worldview of apologetics and other modern 

issues. Unlike their contemporaries Faith Head does 
not hide behind a selective use of pronouns to mask 

the biblical perspective of the lyrics nor use graphic and 
provocative imagery in a marketing attempt to attract 

listeners. Faith Head’s job is to praise the name of Jesus 
Christ through song and word and His job is to draw 

listeners to Him.

John 12:32 And I, if I am lifted up from the earth, will draw 
all men to Myself.”

Faith Head is defined by the Urban Dictionary as “someone 
who holds irrational religious fundamentalist beliefs and 
no matter what evidence is provided to the contrary will 

never change” or basically the 21st century version of 
“Jesus Freak” We claim that moniker in the name of Jesus 

to show to the world that belief in Jesus Christ and the 
Bible is very much rational and beneficial. In the words of 
Dr. Ravi Zacharias “God has put enough into the world to 

make faith in Him a most reasonable thing, and He has left 
enough out to make it impossible to live by sheer reason or 

observation alone.”

2 Corinthians 5:7 For we walk by faith, not by sight

With growing darkness in the world and the ever changing 
moral landscape, Faith Head’s position to contrary 

worldviews is that of love and understanding. We know 
from Genesis 3 that the world is already condemned 

and from Revelation to be sentenced on a forthcoming, 
unknown judgment day. Faith Head will rebuke sin but we 

will not stand as judge and jury for all have fallen 
short of perfection except for one man alone: 

Jesus Christ.

John 3:17 For God sent not his Son into the 
world to condemn the world; but that the world 

through him might be saved.

We hope you enjoy the inspired music God 
has given us to share with the world.



Faith Head consists of four spiritual minded 
individuals who live for Christ first and foremost in 

their lives. Focused on a single goal: lift God up with 
their own inspired and unique brand of music.

After a couple of years following a series of 
disbanded groups, PFunk was listening to an 

apologist on the radio and heard these fateful 
words. “The world thinks we’re all just a bunch of 

faith heads!” Later that evening after going the 
Urban Dictionary and some Google Searchs, the Holy 

Spirit starting speaking to him. After sharing His 
vision for Faith Head and many months of prayers 

and patiently waiting, God finally moved all the 
pieces together for these individuals to become one 

functional musical unit.

After many months of prayer and waiting on God’s 
perfect timing, the initial members came together 
Novmeber 2015. Jason Beavers – Vocals – Born in 
Dalton Georgia, Jason played and sang in church 
most of his life. He started playing shows in 1994 
with Prazing Hymn, then as guitarist for Masters 

Machine in 1996-1998. Jason formed Amplified 
Chaos in 1998 before joining Faith Head in 

November 2015.

Patrick “PFunk” Shipley – Bass – Growing up in 
church this prodigal son ventured to the limits of 

God’s amazing grace and mercy. After coming back 
to the fold and the suicide of a fellow band mate, 

PFunk swore that he would dedicate his life to using 
his talents to the Lord exclusively. After many years 
of waiting and then eventually investing in to other 

people’s music ministries and the disbanding of 
Burning Alter and Covered Scars, PFunk prayed for 

direction and vision for a new band if it was His will. 
After listening to an apologist on the radio while 

driving between two cities, the inspiration for Faith 
Head was born in the Fall of 2014.

Gabriel Gardner - Drums - joined Faith Head the 
Summer of 2016. Having previously played with 

PFunk and co-writing several songs him in the past, 
when the drummers spot became vacant, PFunk 
reached out to Gabriel for the position. After an 

audition and several jam sessions, Gabriel accepted. 
His entry in to Faith Head came in to the band at a 

crucial time of transition and development in the 
music and of the ministry.

Donny Raines and PFunk had played together on-
and-off over the years but things had never lined up 

until 2016 where they could merge musical flavors. 
Keeping a steady communication over the years 

PFunk picked up the phone and called Donny and 
introduced him to the music. After two weeks of 

practice, Donny learned the entire set. Following 
the show, Donny made the full time plunge in to the 

world of Faith Head.



Press & Reviews

“Faith Head is a Christian Rock and Metal band from Chattanooga, Tennessee. Their mu-
sic has a heavy metal beat that will have Christian Rock & Metal fans up on their feet.”

Jesus Wired Magazine

https://jesuswired.com/faith-head-releases-debut-hard-rock-metal-album-faith-head/

“Overall, this is a solid album with some great rockers on it. It has a uniqueness to it 
and the band definitely is talented.”

Tom Johns - Dead to Self Radio

https://deadtoselfradio.com/album.php?artist=Faith%20Head&album=Are%20You%20
A%20Faith%20Head?

“This album would have been in our Top 5 Albums for 2016 if they hadn’t released it on 
Christmas Day. So I put it at #6 in our Top 20 Albums of the Year for 2016.” 

Dale Huffman - DJ Metal Pulse Radio

http://metalpulseradio.com/

“The arrangements are well thought out delivering up a heavy full wall of sound to the 
listener coupled with plenty of hooks to keep one coming back for more.”

Jacob Folk - Christian Molten Metal Reviews

http://christianmoltenmetalbands.weebly.com/faith-head.html

“The group’s no-nonsense approach works not just lyrically but musically as well, par-
ticularly when at the top of its game. Albums first seven songs find the group putting its 
choice songwriting skills on full display as examples of hard rock mixed with modern 
and groove overtones ... What truly impresses - and leaves this reviewer avidly awaiting 
the Faith Head follow up release - is how the group is not a one dimensional ministry 
act but also every bit much accomplished musicians, which allows said ministry side to 
stand out that much further.”

Andrew Rockwell - Angelic Warlord Website

http://www.angelicwarlord.com/reviews/f/faithhead16.html
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For more information about Faith Head:

Visit our website: www.faithhead.com

Find us on Social Media:
www.twitter.com/faithheadband
www.facebook.com/faithheadband
www.youtube.com/c/FaithHeadBand
www.instagram.com/faithheadband
www.snapchat.com/faithheadband

Stream our music online:
www.soundcloud.com/faithheadband
www.reverbnation.com/faithhead
 
Contact for booking:
Email: faithheadband@gmail.com
Call:  423.322.5999 - Patrick Shipley
  423.227.8176 - Donny Raines

Mail: 124 Dolores Dr Hixson TN 37343 USA

Faith Head is: Jason Beavers, Gabriel Gardner, 
Donny Raines & Patrick “PFunk” Shipley


